
The Garden                                                               “…some of the seed fell on good soil” Mark 4:8 

 

Kindness at Christmas by Pastor Scott 

I think one thing this world needs this Christmas is a lot more kindness.  

For the past year and three-quarters we have been dealing with the fallout from 

the Covid 19 pandemic. For the past almost 5 years, America has been divided 

politically, and it seems that the rancor is more the norm than working with 

each other. Though the economy has been great for some, all have not 

benefited. And Hope seems to be in short supply.  

With peoples’ patience being worn thin, with financial worries, and 

social unrest, all I want for Christmas is a lot more kindness towards each 

other. Yet, it seems like a big ask. So, take a deep breath in, and exhale; 

another, and one more. And now do you feel the peace? If you don’t, you 

rushed through it. So, do it slowly again. It’s worth the time.   

Now that your head is in a better place, think of those moments lately 

that someone has been kind to you. I was in a store recently and did not have 

enough change to pay for my groceries. The person behind me handed me a 

dollar and said to have that towards my purchases. Though I didn’t need much 

of his generosity, I was grateful for the offer, and took it. I was pleasantly 

surprised and thanked him abundantly. A “Happy Holiday” was said 

simultaneously.   

That is only one small gesture, and one small kindness that seem to add 

up. This is just one small gesture along with those given and provided by you, 

that don’t get to the press. That does not get noticed. Except by the receiver of 

such a deed, and it gets noticed by God. One small kindness at a time.   

During this Christmas holiday, make a particular effort to make 

someone’s day. Spread the cheer, and put a little kindness in someone’s life, 

and you can make the difference that just might make someone’s day. Merry 

Christmas and Happy New Year.         
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Faith, Hope, Prayer, and Joy—Bill Jahn 

On Saturday Nov 20th, GPUMC welcomed Dr. James Ruffin and Nadeen 

Edwards for an “Old Time Religion” Gospel concert. Both leaders were 

accompanied by musicians who each in their own right had wonderful solo voices. 

The music presented was a combination of hand clapping, foot tapping, “Amen” 

shouting songs of praise accompanied with quite passionate songs of hope, faith 

and prayer.  

 

As a 79-year-old white man raised in a rural Western PA farming/coal 

mining village, I had virtually no exposure to a Black American community until I 

was 22 years old and in Air Force Basic Training.  

 

Many years later, we were invited to attend a gospel concert in a large 

Black church. Raised in a traditional white Presbyterian church where overt 

emotional expression was a non-entity, I had some trepidation about what to 

expect. Would we be looked at differently, would we not understand and do 

something that would be inappropriate and would we look funny or awkward? To 

our relief none of that happened. No one paid any attention to us as the music took 

over hearts and souls with accompanying shouts, dancing and above all JOY! 

 

Faith, hope, prayer and joy are the basis of Traditional Gospel. This is 

what Karen and I experienced on the 20th. We look forward to when Pastor Micah 

and the church leadership bring in another Gospel concert. See you there! 

 

Worship Plans for December—Pam Boddy 

In December, we will continue our sermon series titled, “Go, Tell It on the 

Mountain”. During this series we will focus on the call for all of us, as Christians, 

to spread the good news of God’s great love for us, evident in Christ’s leaving the 

splendor of Heaven to enter into, and heal, a broken world. During this series, we 

will see this message shared in a puppet show each week. Many thanks to Tom 

Dittmar and John Gary-Fryer for the beautiful set, and to our wonderful 

puppeteers: Robert Tocher, James Paulus, Zoe Findlay, and Peggy Knecht. This 

puppet show will conclude on Christmas Eve. 

 

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE IS AT 4:00. 

 

John 1:14 

“The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us. We have seen 

his glory, the glory of the one and only Son, who came from the Father, full of 

grace and truth.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Announcements 

Finance Update: Below is 

a brief summary of 

October’s balance, as well 

as our Year to Date 

balance, from our Finance 

Team. As always, feel free 

to contact Brad Schaeffer 

(schaefferfinancialandtax

@yahoo.com), our 

Financial Advisor, if you 

have any questions. 

GPUMC FINANCE 

SUMMARY 

OCTOBER 31, 2021 

  

 OCT. 2021 

INCOME 

HOUSING 

REIMBURSE 

12,229.89 

 

1,910.02 

EXPENSES (15,839.34) 

GAIN/(LOSS) (1,699.43) 

 

 

YTD 2021 

INCOME 

HOUSING 

REIMBURSE 

124,326.65 

 

16,793.44 

EXPENSES (176,659.25) 

GAIN/(LOSS) (35,539.16) 

 

Tree of Giving Extended! 

All gifts purchased for the 

tags from the Tree of 

Giving must be returned by 

Sunday, Dec. 12! Thank 

you to everyone who 

shopped or donated 

monetary gifts for this 

mission. 



Season of Giving—Bonnie Hapstack 

 I don’t know how many of you feel this way, but how is it even possible that it’s December??? I feel 

like I’m already trying to find the time and energy to keep up with the hustle and bustle of this holiday season! 

It’s certainly a time to try to be as organized as possible so that when we check our lists twice, everything is 

completed.  

So, this is my little reminder to add to your lists on behalf of the missions group. We continue to be in 

need of crackers for our Back Pack Pals. These school-aged children and their families are truly in need of this 

food to help them through the long breaks at home. Along with that, is the need for pancake mix and syrup. 

ProJeCt is so appreciative of what we can give them! We are the only supplier of these products and they go 

very quickly when available. Please consider making donations of these items, or if it is easier, you may place a 

monetary donation in the envelopes (in the lobby) marked for each of them.   

Our Christmas bags have been a great success again this year due to your generosity, love and support. 

Along with Bethlehem ShopRite donating gift cards, and all of you filling bags or making monetary donations 

for us to shop, we have been able to provide a complete turkey meal for 60 families! My heart swells with pride 

at how we are able to help these families enjoy a delicious meal together! A special thank you to Deanne Gade 

and Travis Rutherford for making sure all the bags are filled and ready to go and that they will be received by 

the families in time for Christmas.  

Thank you everyone for your continued support of all the missions here at Green Pond! Enjoy the magic 

of the holidays! 

 

 

Joy of Generosity—Maxine Willoughby 

Joy increases as you give. In giving, you accumulate a deposit of joy greater than believed possible. The 

greatest giver of all is God. He gave us his son Jesus so we could have everlasting life and look forward to 

resurrection. God made all His creation to give. He made the sun, moon, stars, clouds, the earth and the plants to 

give. He also designed his Supreme creation, man, who enjoy His gifts. How does your Christian faith influence 

your attitude about money and tithing? John Wesley our founder was a cheerful giver, he dedicated his life to 

generosity. How can you be generous and giving today? Whether it is your time, your money, or something 

else, we can all be the givers that God wants us to be. 

 

Read what the Bible say about joy of generosity: 

 

Psalm 112:5 

“Good will come to those who are generous and lend freely, who conduct their affairs with justice.” 

 

Proverbs 11:21 

“Be sure of this: The wicked will not go unpunished, but those who are righteous will go free.” 

 

II Corinthians 9:12 

“This service that you perform is not only supplying the needs of the Lord’s people but is also overflowing in 

many expressions of thanks to God.” 

 

Acts 20:35 

“In everything I did, I showed you that by this kind of hard work we must help the weak, remembering the 

words the Lord Jesus himself said: ‘It is more blessed to give than to receive.’” 

 

 



Children & Youth Ministry Announcements 

 
Grow in God’s Love! 

Kid Worship & Teen Worship  

Kid and Teen Worship are back in person! Kid Worship is for students in 

kindergarten through fifth grade. Teen Worship is for students in grades 6 

through 12. Kids attending in person will be asked to wear a mask. Join us on 

Sunday mornings at 10am.  

 

Throughout the month of December our Kid & Teen Worship classes will be 

coming together to work on special Christmas Mission Projects. There will be 

no classes on Sunday, Dec. 26.  

 
 

 

Upcoming  

Sunday, Dec. 19 

during the 10am 

Worship Service our 

Kid & Teen Worship 

Classes will be lighting 

the advent candles. 

 

No Kid & Teen 

Worship Classes on 

Sunday, Dec. 26.  


